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A young girl is accompanied by a much older man who doesn’t act
like her father.

She’s dressed inappropriately for her age. Though checking into a
hotel, she has no luggage.

She looks down, avoiding eye contact. She tries to force a smile,
but she’s quiet.

These red flags indicating the girl may be a victim of child sex
trafficking can be hard to detect, but the warning signs are there.
And they may be apparent in the coming week while Indianapolis
revels in the festivities leading up to the Super Bowl XLVI.

Local officials and child advocates are preparing for that likelihood
as more than 100,000 people converge here. But they’re looking

down the road, too, long after the game
ends.

The Indiana House and Senate have passed
a fast-tracked bill, signed into law by Gov.
Mitch Daniels on Monday, to strengthen
penalties against human trafficking before
the Super Bowl.

The extent of local sex trafficking year-round
isn’t known.

Nor is it clear, amid the Super Bowl
merriment, how much trafficking of minors,

Scope of Indianapolis child sex trafficking elusive
City plans how to fight it long after Super Bowl
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Human trafficking
Human trafficking (sex and labor) is tied as the second
largest and fastest growing criminal industry in the
world, just behind the arms trade. 
$32 billion is generated annually by the human-
trafficking industry. 
About 75 to 80 percent of human trafficking is for sex. 
Nationally, 2,515 investigations into trafficking were
opened by Department of Justice Anti-Trafficking Task
Force from 2008 to 2010, including 239 in the Midwest;
76 of those were opened by Indiana law enforcement or
service providers. 
The average age children are first used/manipulated
into prostitution is 12 to 14 years old. 
Indiana Report Card: Protected Innocence Initiative by
American Center for Law & Justice and Shared Hope
International, Vancouver, Washington, 1-866-437-5433;
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some as young as 11, will go on, using local
girls or those brought in from other cities.

But during last year’s Super Bowl in Miami,
for example, child-advocacy group Klaas Kids Foundation and
Miami-based Kristi House identified at least 16 out-of-town
underage prostitutes. In 2009, Florida’s Department of Children and
Families said 24 children were sex-trafficking victims during Tampa
Bay’s Super Bowl.

“Whenever you have any large gathering like this, you’ll find
trafficking,” said Abigail Kuzma, director of consumer protection for
the Indiana Attorney General Greg Zoeller. “We are expecting
individuals to be brought in, although we don’t have any specifics
on the use of local girls.”

Kuzma has been the attorney general’s advocate in getting the anti-
trafficking legislation passed. Kuzma said that since 2005, law
enforcement officials have investigated 50 child-trafficking cases in
Indiana. Most were possible sex-trafficking cases, while a few
involved labor trafficking.

But only one case was prosecuted under state law. Before the law
was signed Monday, Kuzma said gaps made it hard to prosecute
child-trafficking cases.

Follow Indianapolis Star reporter Barb Berggoetz on Twitter at
twitter.com/barbberg. Call her at (317) 444-6294.
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